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Abby Woodhouse, a performer! by Robert Burcher

The last time I remember seeing her was as a cute teenage 4-H farm girl from Heathcote. Now there she is, a
very professional, polished one-woman show. She was recently performing at the Owen Sound Music in the
Marketplace series. I could say it was an admiring crowd but sparse due to the cold hard rain at the time in the
outdoor venue. But the warmth and joy that was infectious from this local prodigy kept everyone entranced.
Abby’s unique voice is a blend of Sarah Harmer, Jan Arden, and Kasey Musgraves (her favourite country
singer). She owns her voice, and when she sings about life in the Beaver Valley, it truly is genuine. Also rare
among new talent was the between-song dialogue that drew you into the story of her life. From her first
performance at age 3 singing Twinkle Twinkle Little Star at a farm organization conference to singing in a
group called Second Aid in a high school Battle of the Bands contest and then realizing once she moved to
Oakville how much “valley life” was precious.
Despite our confusing times, Abby is finishing up her fourth year at Sheridan College in a Bachelor of Music
Theatre Performance program. Watch for her performing locally or catch her song How to Act Human that is
now streaming on Spotify, Apple Music and YouTube!

Tree Trust TBM Completes Conservation Care on 2nd Tree

On October 21, Tree Trust TBM certified arborists completed conservation care on a 100+ year-old sugar
maple tree located at the Banks Heritage Cemetery. A small group of residents braved the cold and windy fall
weather to watch the team from Arboreal Tree Care team conduct an aerial display of tree climbing and limb
cutting to balance out length, loading and overall symmetry of the tree. A tour of gravestones – several dating
from the late 1800’s – deepened the meaning of preserving this special tree. A long-time resident of Banks
shared how he remembers the church that once stood on this property and expressed a heart-felt thanks for
our tree preservation work. All in all, a deeply rewarding and interesting day! Thank you to everyone who has
donated to Tree Trust so far – your contributions are helping to extend the life of this important tree, a living
part of TBM history. To learn more about Tree Trust TBM or to donate funds so we can work on a 3rd tree, please
go to www.treetrust.ca (and click on the communities tab to find the TBM dedicated page).

Superhero
Athletes
Support BVO

A group of teenage
athletes
from
the
Georgian Peaks Ski Club
has raised $23,835 for
Beaver Valley Outreach
(BVO), a local nonprofit organization with
programs and services
for children, families, senior, youth and individuals in The Blue Mountains.
The initiative, named BVO Challenge 2020, was organized by 15-year old
skier Duncan Armstrong. With the help of 30 Georgian Peaks teammates,
he organized and led individual and team challenges such as weightlifting,
running, planking, skate-a-thons and surf-a-thons in August and September
to help BVO with funds during COVID-19.
“Last summer, when I was volunteering for BVO, I realized that they weren’t
getting any funds because of COVID, so I organized a challenge with other
Georgian Peaks athletes, incorporating physical activity to help BVO get
donations and reach our goal of $20,000,” said Duncan Armstrong. “To raise
money, I developed an Instragram page, and also reached out to athletes
through club communications. At first, we didn’t get too many people, so I
started direct messaging them, saying I really wanted them to help out. We
also got a lot of social media shares and media attention in the community.”
During the presentation of the cheque to BVO, Board Chair Cathy Innes
expressed sincere gratitude for the team’s efforts. “We are lucky to have such
a wonderful group of young athletes in our community. They saw a need and
challenged themselves to do something about it,” she said. “They are a great
example for us all.”
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New Landfill Hours & Yard Waste Collection

The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to inform residents that
the Town Waste Disposal Site will be returning to regular hours of
operation beginning on Tuesday, November 3, 2020.
The revised hours of the Waste Disposal Site will be from
8:00am to 4:00pm on both Tuesdays and Thursdays and
8:00am to 12:00pm on Saturdays.
The Town of The Blue Mountains would like to advise residents
that Yard Waste Collection begins the week of November 2, 2020
and ends on November 26, 2020.
Yard waste will be collected on your regular day of collection,
and a limit of 10 bags of yard waste will be collected per week per
household. Residents can use standard compostable paper bags or
small reusable containers (smaller than 90 cm x 42 cm). Each bag or
container of yard waste is restricted to a maximum of 18 kgs.
If you have any questions about what is accepted at the Waste
Disposal Site, please use the TBM Waste Resource app, which is
available for download on Apple and Android devices. Download
the app to enter our contest in support of Waste Reduction Week! To
learn more, please visit: www.thebluemountains.ca/solid-waste.cfm
Town of The Blue Mountains, Operations Department
Phone: 519-599-3131 x 276

Parking and Snow Plow Restrictions
2020/2021

The Town prohibits overnight parking on Town streets from
November 1st, 2020 to April 1st, 2021 from 2:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m.
Snow Plowing Restrictions
Please be advised that Town By-law No. 2014-65 indicates that
no person shall deposit snow or ice on a roadway, including those
portions of the highway commonly referred to as the shoulder,
sidewalk, walkway, pathway, boulevard or ditch, without written
permission from the Director of Operations.
Parking Restrictions
Please be advised that the Highway Traffic Act, R.S.O. 1990 Chap.
H-8 Section 170(12) indicates that no person shall park or stand a
vehicle on a roadway in such a manner as to interfere with the
removal or clearing of snow from the roadway.
It should also be noted that Town By-law No. 2003-11 prohibits
overnight parking on Town streets from November 1st, 2020 to April
1st, 2021 from 2:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m. www.thebluemountains.ca
Operations Department, Phone: 519-599-3131 x 276

Publisher Linda Wykes, printed by Riverside Press, 22 Louisa St.
E., Thornbury 519-599-3345. Your events, stories and photos of
interest to our community can be emailed to info@visitblue.ca for
inclusion in the newsletter by each Friday. Advertising rates are
available by calling 519-599-3345 or www.visitblue.ca
E-NEWSLETTER - Use the subscribe form on our website to
receive the weekly E-newsletter.
MAILED E-NEWSLETTER - You can also signup to receive the
E- newsletter through Canada Post $50 for 25 issues
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER This newsletter is mailed to residents in
The Blue Mountains the first week of each month
DONATE - Through our website link; email transfer to info@
visitblue.ca or a cheque can be sent to Riverside Press, Box 387,
Thornbury, ON N0H 2P0
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We ask that letters be no longer than
250 words, and adhere to standards of fairness, accuracy, legality
and civility. Beyond that, we select letters on the basis of timeliness,
relevance and diversity and reserve the right to not publish.
ARTICLES are from media releases or those that are submitted
acknowledge the author.

Blue Mountains Library Update

Stay Home & Stay Safe this Remembrance Day
The Blue Mountains Public Library will be partnering with the
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 281 & the Town to live stream the
ceremonies taking place in Clarksburg and Ravenna. You can watch
the Ceremonies live from The Blue Mountains Public Library YouTube
page starting at 11:00am.
Facebook @thebluemountainslibrary
Instagram @bmplibrary
CHD Facebook @CraigleithDepot
YouTube: The Blue Mountains Public Library
November Programs 2020
Seniors Exercise
Mondays 10:00am BMPL Facebook
Sharon is online, providing a short exercise video on Facebook.
Light stretches and aerobics. Sitting or standing, no matter your
ability. Improve your fitness and balance.
Kids Clubhouse
Tuesdays 4:30pm BMPL YouTube
Kids Clubhouse is a fun and exciting program, just for kids, that
provides engaging and interactive activities, crafts, puzzles
and more in weekly activity packs. Weekly activity packs will be
available for children registered in the program that they can
create through the week at their own pace or by following along
to a video shared on YouTube. Session 1 runs from September 15th
to December 14th.
Wired Wednesday
Wednesdays 1:00pm BMPL Facebook & YouTube
Join Ashley on our Facebook page for virtual tech help. She will
discuss a different Library resource or tech topic every week
provide tech help.
Bedtime Story Time
Wednesdays 7:00pm BMPL Facebook & YouTube
Jen will be reading quiet stories to put your family in the mood
for dreamland. Wear your PJs, brush your teeth, and meet us on
Facebook for a virtual story.
Digital Book Club
Thursdays 1:00pm BMPL Facebook
Let’s talk books!
What are you reading? Receive book
recommendations or give book suggestions. An interactive
Facebook Live weekly event.
Virtual Story Time
Fridays 11:00am BMPL Facebook
A great way to start your weekend! Watch from the comfort of your
own home. Every week features stories and fun. Ages 0-5 yrs or
anyone who likes a good story.
Trivia Game Night
Fridays 7:00pm BMPL Facebook

Halloween in The Blue Mountains

L. E. Shore Library greeted Trick or Treaters at their Drive Thru and
for the evening the weather was great. The participation from the
neighbourhood for the kids was very much appreciated in these
strange days.
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Remembering with Honour:
John Stenhouse Wright, (1888-1918)

Submitted by M. Elizabeth McKinlay
When I was a child and early youth,
our family attended weekly worship
at Banks United Church, located
on the 4th Concession of The Blue
Mountains, a short distance north
of the Banks “corner” at Concession
15/16 (now Grey Road 119).
James (Jim) and Mary Wright
and George and Sarah Wright also
attended regularly. While most of the
people sat near the rear of the church,
these two couples always sat in the
same two pews very near the front. I
once asked one of my parents, “Why
do they always sit up there?” The
answer was that hanging on the north
wall, adjacent to their two pews, was
a large plaque that honoured their
older brother who had been killed in World War I. Until then, I was
vaguely aware the plaque was there, but gave it no attention. After
that however, I always imagined the two brothers and their wives
came each week to “sit close” to their brother and that their thoughts
were mostly about their brother. I simply couldn’t imagine not having
my brother (and sister) with me throughout my life.
When Banks Church closed in June 1970, this plaque was relocated
to the Ravenna Hall where it remains today.
John Stenhouse Wright was the middle of five children of Thomas
Wright and Josie (nee Malcolm) who farmed east of the Banks’“Corner”
on Concession 3. After graduating from the Collingwood Collegiate,
John found his way to western Canada. His enlistment papers signed
in Lethbridge, Alberta on October 11, 1915 list him as an “office clerk”.
John sailed with other non-commissioned recruits of the 10th
Brigade of the Canadian Field Artillery in late Feb 1916 from St John,
NB, arriving in Plymouth, England on March 13, 1916. On July 13/14,
1916, he crossed the English Channel to France where he served
for the next 25 months as a gunner and driver in various battles
throughout France.
He was killed in action on August 29, 1918, just a few months
before the armistice of November 11, 1918. He was 29 years of age,
single, and his parents at Banks were listed as his next of kin.
His body is buried in Windmill
British Cemetery located on the main
road between Arras and Cambrai in
north-eastern France, not far from
the border with Belgium.
Four
hundred and two Commonwealth
soldiers of the First World War, 62
of whom were Canadian, were
buried or commemorated in this
Commonwealth Cemetery.
I had opportunity to visit this
cemetery on September 30, 2019.
My taxi waited for me in the late
afternoon alongside the busy main
road that runs through beautiful
rural farmland that once was a bleak
landscape of intense fighting, mud,
anguish, dying and death.
Inside the low walls of the cemetery,
the world was quiet and peacefilled, and somehow beautiful. The
original hope of the Commonwealth
War Graves Commission was that
visitors (especially family members of

those who had died) would
find these cemeteries to
be a place of peace and
even beauty, and thus be
a place of healing, with
the promise that these
graves would be cared for
in perpetuity.
I entered my name in the
register, and easily found John Wright’s grave. At the going down of
the sun that afternoon, I had a moment of remembering John’s two
younger brothers Jim and George Wright and their wives, and their
Sunday weekly ritual of “sitting awhile” with their lost brother.
I very recently discovered that in July 1917, James (Jim) was living
in Nanton, Alberta (about 120 km NW of Lethbridge where John was
working at the time he enlisted). Jim applied for and obtained entry
for 300 acres through the Alberta Homestead plan. However in June
1919, he submitted a legal document explaining why he not been
able to break any land or erect buildings on this homestead, as was
required to obtain title to the land.
“My father…. has been unable to do any practical farm work since
last Fall…..His oldest son was killed in France on August 29, 1918…
continued over

“Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields.”

REMEMBRANCE
DAY
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continued from page 3
Since his death, my father’s health has been poor, owing, I believe
to the worry, etc. My brother and myself are at present farming 500
acres and are doing all in our power to keep things going here (at
Banks). I will be unable to leave here until the completion of the
harvest and that time of the year is too late to do breaking on prairie
land.”
In April, 1920, Jim swore an oath before a local Justice of the
Peace, and again applied for an extension. “Owing to my father’s
inability to perform farm duties, I am kept at home. Kindly grant
an extension of time until this year’s harvest is gathered, and I shall
complete my homestead duties.” On June 24, 1920, the Land Agent
for the Dominion Lands wrote to inform Jim that his application to
homestead in Alberta had been fully cancelled. Jim remained at
home at Banks at Lot 13, Con 3, and continued to manage farming
responsibilities with his brother George.
(Not only did George Wright lose his brother John in the First World
War. He and Sarah lost their eldest son Thomas Lindsay Wright, a
pilot officer with the Royal Canadian Air Force. He died in “active
service” on September 25, 1942 at the age of 21.)
This year on Remembrance Day, let us remember the great sacrifice
of those who gave their lives in the cause of our freedom. And let us
also remember the many sacrifices of family members “back home”
who suffered deeply from broken hearts and broken dreams, yet
who did their best to endure and survive in spite of indescribable
loss and anguish.

LOW-COST INDOOR
WINTER CAR STORAGE.
JUST $200 (Nov – March)
Only 8 Spots Available
St. George’s Anglican,
Clarksburg - 519-599 3811
To Reserve.

HUNTING SEASON

Nov 2-9; Nov 30-Dec 5
(Deer, guns) Take precautions
when hiking on trails. Be aware
that public land, including
almost all Grey County Forests
and the Len Gertler Memorial
Loree Forest is open to hunters

Christmas Eve Will Come Both Early and Often
This Year at St. George’s, The Anglican Parish
for The Blue Mountains Submitted by John Hethrington

Over the past several years, spending Christmas Eve at St. George’s,
The Anglican Parish for the Blue Mountains, has become a tradition
for a growing number of families. Last year on Christmas Eve there
were 4 separate services; a pajama mass for kids at 5 pm, a sing-along
communion service at 7, traditional “Midnight” Mass at 9 pm and
then again on Christmas Day at 9 am. Over 560 parishioners, friends
and interested people, both young and old came to St. George’s to
celebrate the coming of Christ.
NOT THIS YEAR!
With Covid protocols, the necessary social distancing in the
church will severely limit attendance, and the church will have to
be completely sanitized between each service. The solution -- St.
George’s will hold Christmas Eve on 4 successive evenings, Monday
Dec 21, Tuesday Dec 22, Wednesday Dec 23 and Thursday Dec 24
at both 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. on each of these nights. The earlier
service will be tailored to younger families and children, with the later
being a more traditional version. Communion will not be served. As
singing in the church is not allowed, the choir will provide traditional
Christmas music pre-taped on our video screen.
The services will be held in St. George’s historic sanctuary. With
social distancing, the main church can seat a maximum of 40
participants. This limitation is the reason for such a marathon of
Christmas Eve services. To ensure that as many people as possible
can be accommodated, advance reservations will be required. Seat
assignment will be provided for individuals and family groups to
maximize the attendance within Covid protocols. Pre-registration
will also provide the critical information for contact tracing that is a
reality of any in-person service today.
This brings us to the latest innovation at St. George’s – a new
interactive website that will be up and running just in time for the
Christmas rush. St. George’s is the first parish in the Huron Diocese
to install this new website program, now in operation in 10 Anglican
dioceses across Canada. Anyone interested in attending one of
the eight Christmas Eve services at St. George’s can easily make a
reservation request online on the new website when it is launched,
or in the meantime by contacting the church office by phone 519599 3047, or by email to parishofthebluemountains@gmail.com.
The Review would like to know
if families in the area are in need
of computers, printers, desks,
chairs, paper and/or support for
internet services. Email
info@bluemountainsreview.ca or
leave a message at 519-599-3345
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A record-breaking number of Smiles:
Tim Hortons® raises a record $10.56 million throughout national Smile Cookie Campaign,
In 2019, the Smile Cookie campaign raised a record $9.8 million across Canada. For over 24 years, Tim Hortons restaurant owners and guests
have been spreading smiles. The Smile Cookie campaign began in 1996 to help raise funds for the Hamilton Children’s Hospital. Nationally,
Tim Hortons restaurant owners support over 550 local charities, hospitals and community programs through the Smile Cookie campaign

$11,300 to be donated to the Georgian
Triangle Humane Society
This year in Collingwood
local
Tim
Hortons
restaurant
owner
Jan
Trude and guests helped
raise over $8,762!! At Tim
Hortons Sunnidale Corners
in Stayner, local restaurant
owner Ann Murphy and
fellow
animal
loving
patrons raised $2,610!!
That is a record breaking
$11,300+ going to support
the Georgian Triangle
Humane Society. Local
businesses and community
members showed their love
for the GTHS in a big way
this year by pre-ordering
dozens of cookies! These
critically needed funds will
support the GTHS intake
and outreach programs
and services that help over
1,900 animals and their families each year.
“We are so incredibly thankful to Jan, Ann and their teams, for their
unwavering support and partnership. Smile Cookie came at a time
when we needed the smiles and we needed to connect with our
community! It was amazing to see everyone tag us on social media
with their cookie orders. We can’t wait to cook up something extra
sweet for next year,” says Abigail Krogman, Fundraising Coordinator
at the GTHS.
“We were absolutely blown away by the generosity of Canadians
for our annual Smile Cookie campaign,” says Tim Hortons Chief
Marketing Officer Hope Bagozzi.

$7,436 for Events for Life

This
year
Events for Life
was
chosen
to
be
the
recipients
of
the
Meaford
Tim
Horton’s
Smile
cookie
Campaign!!
The
EFL
par ticipants,
volunteers and
staff collected
over 250 boxes
of preordered cookies. Their Meaford Pod of participants spent time
outside Tim Hortons advertising with their posters and loved it.
The Meaford Tim Hortons community raised $7436 for Events for
Life!! Thank you so much to the Tim Horton staff and owners Sarah
and Chad for making Events for Life the charity of their choice.
www.eventsfor.live

Over $3,500 for Beaver Valley Outreach

Left to right: Julie Traversa, BVO Volunteer Coordinator; Carolyn
Letourneau, BVO Executive Director; Catherine Sholtz, BVO
Administrative Assistant; Cathy Innes, BVO Board Chair; Darlene, Tim
Hortons Thornbury Manager; Sarah Collie, Tim Hortons, Owner
Beaver Valley Outreach (BVO), chosen by Tim Hortons Thornbury
as the charity recipient of proceeds from Smile Cookie sales, received
a cheque for $3,562.00 at Tim Hortons on Tuesday October 13th.
Proceeds will go to support BVO’s many programs and services that
enhance the lives of children, families, seniors, youth and individuals
in The Blue Mountains.
“We are absolutely thrilled that Tim Hortons Thornbury selected
BVO as its charity of choice,” says BVO Executive Director Carolyn
Letourneau, “and we sincerely thank Tim Hortons and the Blue
Mountains community for their generous support during this
campaign!” For more information about BVO, please call 519-5992577 or visit www.bvo.ca

Thank you
Events for Life gives
thanks to the local T-C
Rotary Club for their
generous donation to
help support EFL. The
program has pivoted
to
on-line
learning
in the mornings and
outdoor experiences in
their small pods during
the afternoons.
The
money will be used to
upgrade
technology
and software to engage
the participants as the
program
continues
to operate virtually.
Without the support of local businesses and community groups, EFL
could not continue to operate. Thank you so much for helping to
bring joy into the lives of these wonderful individuals.
Photo: Shelley (PD), Emma (participant), Barb (ED)
Kathy(Board member) George (T-C Rotary, Treasurer)
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OPEN LETTER

October 13, 2020.
Mayor Alar Soever and Councilors of the Blue Mountains
32 Mill Street, Box 310, Thornbury ON N0H 2P0.
Re: Reconstruction of Elma Street South
Dear Sir and Councilors,
I write this letter after many months of deliberating as I can
appreciate the task of our public servants and elected councilors
trying to keep all taxpayers happy is a difficult task at the best of
times. However, having been a resident of this town for 45 years and
a resident at 41 Louisa St. West at the corner of Louisa and Elma, I
feel obliged to at least voice my opinion not only in defense of my
own property but also in defense of our town’s long term recognition
of the environment created by mother nature and cared for by long
term citizens. I am referring to the letter from your Michael Campbell
who has advised that many mature but healthy maple trees and a 30
year old cedar hedge will be removed. I have a number of concerns
which I have enumerated for your consideration:
1) The Canadian economy is likely headed for (with much of the
world) a depression and almost certainly a long period of deflation.
Our municipality is not a high employment area and is comprised
largely of retirees living on fixed incomes. Why would the Town of
The Blue Mountains (TBM) consider spending $7 million on only 5
blocks of street (Elma and Alice) and two lanes (Lorne Street and Park
Avenue)? Do we really have money to burn? Aging infrastructure
may need to be changed but going to the expense of rebuilding the
whole terrain seems to be over kill to me.
2) The expense of $7 million for the reconstruction of Elma, Alice,
Lorne and Park streets seems like unfair allocation of tax dollars.
While I may be a grateful recipient of a new street with new lights,
curbs, and wider sidewalks on both sides of the street, I am also
cognizant of the fact that many residential streets in Thornbury have
no sidewalk at all. Why not allocate some of this money to finding
more medical physicians for the area? I have already experienced
one death of an elderly lady because she had no family physician.
3) At the town meeting with residents of the street and TBM
staff and Tatham Engineers, Alan Brownridge of Tatham said if they
proceeded with two sidewalks on both sides of Elma St. they would
move the west sidewalk job about 1 1/2 meters to the roadway
narrowing the curb area on the hill (where cars should not park
anyway) to avoid the destruction of mature maples and a beautiful
cedar hedge. What happened to this concept?
4) Why do we want two sidewalks on Elma street and no bicycle
lane? If we want this street to be a model for future streets why would
you not include a bicycle lane that could be used for cyclists and
disabled persons using motorized scooters? As mentioned, there are
many residential streets in town with no sidewalks and these plans
for Elma street have two sidewalks and no bicycle lane. What kind of
model is that to follow?
5) On the topic of sidewalks, are you aware there are 27 permanent
residences on the east side of Elma St. and only 12 on the west
side? If you consider the number of people living on the street, the
difference is almost three times as many on the east side.
6) As residents walk frequently to down town, why encourage
walking on the west side when they would have to cross a through
street at the Louisa St. intersection?
7) Elma Street is currently 6.7 meters wide. Why do we need a street
that is 8.5 meters wide and still no parking lane or bicycle lane? We
want a street that will slow traffic not appear like an 80 km/h highway.
8) Why is it necessary to change the grade of the Elma Street hill
from a grade of 8.3% to 8.0%. You may be changing the grade by
0.3% (hardly noticeable) but this increases the length of the grade. I
would be interested to know the cost of changing the grade of this
hill to one with cement retaining walls which are planned.
9) The hedge around my property is mature, healthy and beautiful,
which has been meticulously cared for 30 years. Almost weekly, I

hear from someone commenting on how beautiful and private the
yard is. The fact that the hedge was planted on town right of way by
two feet was no accident. It was done (very effectively) to avoid the
maple trees and to control erosion of the hill. Prior to planting the
hedge, after every rain, you could see earth washing down onto the
street, I elected to use something green to protect our environment.
Maybe the town should give this some consideration to this concept.
10) There are legal rights and certainly I’m sure the TBM is working
within those confines. But there are also moral and ethical obligations
to protect the efforts of our residents and to respect the natural
environment. We need more trees, not fewer.
Respectfully yours
Larry and Bev Gardhouse

Encore: Collected Art From BVO
The Gallery at L.E. Shore,
November 10-30

The Gallery at L.E. Shore
Library in Thornbury
will be showcasing an
exhibition of art donated
to Beaver Valley Outreach
(BVO) November 10 - 30,
presented by the Arts &
Culture Council.
The art, including
both original works and
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prints curated for the show, will
be available for viewing and sale
live at The Gallery and online.
Pottery and other treasures in
the Library display cases will
also be available for purchase.
Proceeds will go to supporting
BVO programs and services in
the community.
BVO thanks L.E. Shore
Library and staff for offering
an opportunity to hold this
important fundraiser during
these challenging times.
For more information, call
519-599-3681 or visit:
@thebluemountainsLibrary
thebluemountainslibrary.ca

By-law Planned to Regulate and License All Businesses

Notice of meeting sponsored by The Review

The Council of the Town of The Blue Mountains has deemed it necessary and expedient to regulate and License the Short Term
Rental of Property in the Town of The Blue Mountains; and has implemented a system to License the operation of Short Rental
Properties in the Town of The Blue Mountains; the Town wishes to continue the licensing of Short Term Rental Properties within
the context of a much broader licensing framework.

Section 151 of the Municipal Act, provides that a municipality may provide for a system of Licenses with respect to a business and may:
prohibit the carrying on or engaging in the business without a License;
refuse to grant a License or to revoke or suspend a License;
impose conditions as a requirement of obtaining, continuing to hold or renewing a License;
impose special conditions on a business in a class that have not been imposed on all the businesses in that class in order to obtain,
continue to hold or renew a License;
e) impose conditions, including special conditions, as a requirement of continuing to hold a License at any time during the term of the
License; and
f ) license, regulate or govern real and Personal Property used for the business and the Persons carrying it on or engaged in it;
Section 434.1 of the Municipal Act, provides that a municipality may require a Person to pay an Administrative Monetary Penalty if the
municipality is satisfied that the Person has failed to comply with a By-law of the municipality passed under the Municipal Act;
a)
b)
c)
d)

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

STA BYLAW Proposals

by Vicki Kellar
At a Virtual Public Meeting on November 16 the Town
Council and staff will be listening to the public’s comments
regarding the replacement Short Term Accommodation
Bylaws; Regulate Business Licenses for Short-Tern Rentals
and Administration of Monetary Penalties. The local
history of problem STAs go back 20 years.
The Airb&b style rentals have caused problems
around the world, particularly in the major tourist areas.
Local complaints stem primarily from excessive noise.
One resident I spoke to has to leave her own home for
weekends to avoid the ongoing disturbances. Others have
resorted to selling their retirement homes. We personally
lost 2 very good friends & neighbours who finally moved
away after years of negative experiences with the STA
renters next door. Some locals have felt threatened and
are often afraid to submit formal complaints.
The 323 licensed STAs represent only 11% of all local
tourist accommodations and 5% of the 6477 total number
of TBM residences. However they accounted for an
average of 33% of the total Town noise complaints from
2015-2019 with a high in 2017 of 47%. * Larger crowds=
more noise. Occupancy Load at STAs should remain as
per the current bylaw and Blue Mountain Resort rules (2
renters per bedroom + 2 more). The new Bylaw proposes
+4 more and it should not be in this bylaw for the renewed
grandfathered licenses.
Recently the Town of Collingwood has been advertising
a reminder that STAs are not legal in their Town and
illegally operating one may result in fines of $25,000 to
$50,000. The same offence in TBM would result in a $1500
fine; less than a weekend’s rent.
It’s impossible with limited space to review all the
issues. Some good points: a. No Hot tub use after 11pm
(I suggest 10PM) b. Emergency license suspensions
c. License renewal process. Proposals that need
improvement: 1. Monetary penalties are too low 2.
Revoking licenses on a permanent basis should be
easier 3. Legal Non-conforming (grandfathered) uses
are supposed to be temporary. There should be a ‘Sunset
Clause’ so these STAs in residential areas eventually return
to the zoned use.
Details of the Public meeting and how to participate are
available via the Town web site. Submit your comments
or questions in writing or pre-register to speak at the
meeting. *Figures from TBM & Wikipedia
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Kindness not Bullying - Please

Dear Community,
As COVID-19 cases continue to climb, I want to discuss a very
important unintended consequence that many people and their
families have been victims of bullying after testing positive for
COVID-19. Please do not take this note as an indication that we are not
doing well. Grey Bruce is doing fantastic to work together to ensure
we are successful. I do want to congratulate everyone for helping to
ensure success in regards to COVID-19. Saying that, we must always
identify challenges, and ways we can improve the situation even
more, especially with us moving in to a potential second wave.
My message to the community is simple; let us act out of love,
compassion, sympathy, and empathy, instead of leaning on
misunderstanding and frustration. Let us put ourselves in the shoes
of a family that gets the phone call; “you are positive for COVID-19”. Let
us imagine the emotions that we would feel with that diagnosis and
the implications that it
has on our family, friends,
colleagues, work, income,
Nobody ever chooses to get COVID-19.
and
other
potential
supports. Imagine your
Stop the stigma.
child receiving a diagnosis
and thinking about the
potential impacts that
Stop the bullying.
it will have on their
friends,
school,
bus,
extracurricular activities
and
other
families.
Think of a teenager in
an especially vulnerable
stage of life and the lifealtering impacts bullying
Spread kindness.
would have on them.
We manage these
calls regularly at the
Health Unit. We listen
to the hardships that
families endure after
their diagnoses. We hear
the parents voice tremendous concern and helplessness when
their children are ostracized or targeted. We hear from adults who
share their stories of employment issues, lack of support, and being
shunned for periods well beyond the period of communicability.
I want everyone to know, COVID-19 may come and go, but our
actions during this difficult time will stay with us forever. I strongly
urge:
• You to think about your actions and words when you know
someone is going through a diagnosis and recovery.
• Parents to talk openly with your children about the importance
of kindness and understanding. Reach out to offer your support to
other parents.
• Teachers to talk about this with their students and be watchful for
bullying in the classroom or playground. When you see, stop it.
• Community leaders to speak out on the importance of acceptance,
empathy, and kindness
• Everyone; stop bullying when you see it
We are in this together, and we must all lean on each other. Now
is not the time to get angry and bully each other. Now is the time to
carry each other through tough times, knowing that we may need to
assistance, encouragement and support at some point in the future.
Let us collectively fight this pandemic as a united community. The
only way to do this is by understanding, and being sympathetic to
each other’s situation.
We have done fantastic so far during COVID-19, but these stories
are becoming too common.
Thank you for reading, and please, be kind to one another.
Sincerely,
Ian Reich, Public Health Manager, Grey Bruce Health Unit
519-376-9420 ext. 1414

COVID-19 Community Cluster

Achieving containment of a cluster requires cases to be completely
forthcoming in providing details of all contacts. Failure of a case to
provide full and complete list of close contacts has the potential
to hinder Public Health investigations. Whether additional cases
emerge or not, the investigation most often will lead to identifying
the individuals that failed to provide complete information. These
individuals are not only potentially putting others at risk they are
predisposing themselves to the possibility of Section 22 Order under
the Health Protection and Promotion Act that may entail serious
fines and civil court action for injunction on an expedited basis.
Determining who is a close contact is a decision that can only
be made by Public Health. A Public Health case manager contacts
anyone identified as a contact to the confirmed cases directly.
Anyone NOT contacted by Public Health is not considered at risk and
need not take any additional steps, including asymptomatic testing.
Additional community response, such as closing facilities, is not
required unless directed by Public Health. In this instance, there is
no direction nor order given. However, municipalities are entitled to
close their facilities.
These cases further confirm that most local transmission is likely
community-based and more often than not through household
contacts, or close contact in other people’s homes, at parties, and
other social gatherings. This is a specific reason why close contact
with anyone outside of your household is discouraged.
Public Health takes the lead in all outbreaks and case management.
We will let you know if you were in close contact with someone who
has COVID-19, based on a thorough risk assessment completed
only by Public Health. For more information, visit our website www.
publichealthgreybruce.on.ca

Ontario unveils new colour-coded COVID-19 control system

The province is abandoning its “Stage 2/Stage 3” framework and
adopting a colour-coded one that it hopes will allow for faster and
more targeted responses. The framework takes a gradual approach
that includes introducing preventative measures earlier to help avoid
broader closures and allow for additional public health and workplace
safety measures to be introduced or removed incrementally.
It categorizes public health unit regions into five levels: GreenPrevent, Yellow-Protect, Orange-Restrict, Red-Control, and Lockdown
being a measure of last and urgent resort. Each level outlines the
types of public health and workplace safety measures for businesses
and organizations. These include targeted measures for specific
sectors, institutions and other settings.
To provide the utmost transparency, each public health unit will
be classified according to current framework indicators. These will be
confirmed by the province on Fri. Nov. 6, and become effective on
Sat. Nov. 7. Final decisions on moving public health unit regions into
the framework will be made by the government based on updated
data and in consultation with the Chief Medical Officer of Health,
local medical officers of health and other health experts, and will be
reviewed weekly.
Going forward, the government will continually assess the impact
of public health measures applied to public health unit regions for 28
days, or two COVID-19 incubation periods. Currently:
Green-Prevent: all other Health units including Grey-Bruce and
Simcoe Muskoka
Yellow-Protect: Brant County; City of Hamilton; Durham and Halton
Region Public Health.
Orange-Restrict: Eastern Ontario, Ottawa, Peel, Toronto (may be
delayed in entering Orange-Restrict level until Nov. 14) and York
Public Health.
Red-Control: No public health unit regions
Lockdown: No public health unit regions
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Errinrung Long Term Care and
Retirement staff room gets
makeover by Darcy Mccarney

After finding a fellow coworker in tears a month
ago in our break room I was inspired to create a
space that could uplift our staff. Having successfully
navigated our way through an outbreak without any
spread to our residents, my idea grew. Our team has
worked tirelessly throughout the pandemic. Like so
many, they were experiencing “covid burnout”.
What began as me sneaking in overnight to paint
and replace furniture grew into an inspiring team
effort from countless local businesses in The Blue
Mountains. To say I was overwhelmed would be an
understatement. In addition to new furniture, I was able to put together a gift basket full of
local love for each staff member. Keeping our staff and residents safe is truly a community
effort- if Covid-19 is not in the community, it will not find it’s way into our schools or long term
care and retirement homes. My secret overnight mission would not have been anywhere
near what it was without the incredible generosity of so many amazing businesses. From the
bottom of my heart, thank you. You have helped to create a space that has inspired a different
kind of tears.
As we enter the holiday season, not knowing what lies ahead, please shop local- we are all in
this together . Special thanks to: The Cheese Gallery; Code Red Salon; Macdonalds Furniture
Meaford; Ashanti Thornbury; Birch and Benjamin; Sincerely Yours Boutique; Thornbury
Cidery; Home Hardware Thornbury; Danfield Antiques and Art; The Orchid Restaurant;
Thornbury Bakery Cafe; New Orleans Pizza Thornbury; Bruce St. Technologies; Tim Hortons
Thornbury; Loft Gallery Inc.; C&G Solid Wood Furniture; Shelagh Fox Gallery; Cherchez La
Building Community with Attainable Housing
Femme; Collingwood Brewery; Beaver Valley Outreach.

Giving Tuesday, December 1

The
“Opening
day of the giving
season,” it’s a time
when
charities,
companies
and
individuals
join
together and rally
for their favourite
causes.
Please consider
giving to our local
charity
EVENTS
FOR LIFE (EFL).
An amazing program for individuals with
special needs, still operating on-line with
educational activities to reinforce social,
recreation and life skills as well as an outdoor
experience in the afternoons enjoying the fall
season in their local pod groups each week.
Help give purpose and value to these
participants who love life and bring joy to the
lives of others. If you would like to volunteer
and give back, contact info@eventsfor.
life. Our goal is to raise $5,000 for program
supplies and clothing for our winter outdoor
programs.
To support the Events for Life program on
Giving Tuesday go to www.eventsfor.life and
click on the donate button.

Building Community with Attainable Housing

Attainable housing can build healthy, vibrant communities. It
can improve the quality of life for residents and the
surrounding community, support the local workforce by
Attainable housing can build healthy, vibrant com
providing well-constructed, quality housing while revitalizing
can improve
thesocial
quality
of life for
residents
and th
neighborhoods,
encourage
interaction,
boost
the
surrounding
community,
support the local workfo
town’s economy
and build
communities.

providing well-constructed, quality housing while
Attainable housing with community building in mind means it
neighborhoods, encourage social interaction, boo
will meet the needs of families as well as individuals. All
town’s economy and build communities.

communities need teachers, healthcare workers, police
officers, mechanics, electricians, retail clerks, chefs,
Attainable
housing
with community
building in m
restaurant
managers and
other service
workers.

will meet the needs of families as well as individu
Attainable housing will also serve the needs of people
in all stages ofneed
life byteachers,
providing ahealthcare
range of housing
communities
workers,
options and affordability levels. From young adults who are just starting out their careers to retirees on
officers, mechanics, electricians, retail clerks, che
fixed incomes, a stronger, more inclusive community will be built.
restaurant managers and other service workers.

To learn more about The Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation’s attainable housing strategy
and to stay engaged, sign up for the BMAHC e-newsletter at https://www.thebluemountainshousing.ca/

Attainable housing will also serve the needs of people in all stages of life by providing a rang
And if you are interested in registering as a future tenant, Register for The Gateway
options
and affordability levels. From young adults who are just starting out their careers to
at https://www.thebluemountainshousing.ca/register-gateway
fixed incomes, a stronger, more inclusive community will be built.
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In Memoriam

DALE PATRICK KEAVENEY

JOAN DOROTHY SMITH

Dale Keaveney passed away suddenly
at Grey Bruce Health Services in Meaford
on Friday, October 2, 2020 at the age of
71 following recent complications with
heart issues.
Born in Port Credit, ON on March 11,
1949, Dale was a son of the late John and
Cora (nee Mitchell) Keaveney.
He is survived by his wife of 48 years,
Shirley (nee Almond) Keaveney, of Meaford.
Dale was the proud father of Brandon Keaveney and Dawna of
Wasaga Beach and Joshua Keaveney and Elizabeth of Brampton and
Grampa to their daughter, Leona Jade. He loved every minute he was
able to spend with his granddaughter and enjoyed teaching her how
to give a ‘high five’.
He will be missed by his siblings Mary Thibeault (Marv), Carol
Stevenson (late Ron), Michael Keaveney (late Jane), Jim Keaveney
(Liz), Steven Keaveney, and his brother-in-law Jim Almond (Isabel),
and will be remembered fondly by his many nieces, nephews and
their families. He was predeceased by his brother John Keaveney,
infant brother Kerry, and brother-in-law Ron Almond.
Dale and his wife Shirley have been in the Dairy Queen business for
more than 40 years. He was fortunate to have many great friendships
throughout his lifetime and will be missed terribly by his dear friend
and colleague Ivan Alderdice, with whom he has spent many years
working in real estate. Dale was instrumental in the building of 11
homes for he and his family over the years. He loved his community
and it showed. Dale was a Rotarian for close to 40 years, three times
a Paul Harris Fellow, twice President of the Meaford Rotary Club
and participated in the Fellowship of Curling Rotarians month long
curling tour in 2014, and many other Rotary World Championships
including 4 trips to Scotland. Dale enjoyed participating in the yearly
Rotary CanAm Championships since 1985. He chaired many Rotary
fundraisers and thoroughly enjoyed helping with Canada Day events
and the Fish Fry. He was Past President of the Meaford Lawn Bowling
Club and a long time member of the Meaford Curling Club.
A private family service will be conducted at the Ferguson Funeral
Home in Meaford. Dale’s life will be celebrated in the near future
when it is safe for family and friends to gather together.
Dale’s family express their gratitude to the Meaford Hospital for
the care and compassion he and his family received at their time
of need. We are so fortunate to have such a wonderful hospital in
our community. As your expression of sympathy, donations to the
Rotary Club of Meaford (Cheques Only Please) for local initiatives or
the Meaford Hospital Foundation would be appreciated and may
be made through the Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St. E.,
Meaford, ON N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements have been entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

It is with profound sadness that the family of
Joan Smith of Thornbury announces her passing on
Thursday, October 22, 2020 at the age of 88. Joan
left us peacefully and on her own terms.
Born on May 9, 1932 in Kearney, ON, Joan
was a daughter of the late Harry and Helen (nee
McManus) White. She was predeceased by her
beloved husband Glenn Smith in 2012.
Joan leaves behind her children Paul Smith
and his wife Michelle of Vineland, Bill Smith of
Toronto, Sara Smith of Thornbury, and was predeceased by her
daughter Catherine Smith. She was the much loved grandmother of
Christopher Smith and his wife Leah of Burlington and ‘GG’ to Sloane.
Joan loved her career as a RNA (now known as a RPN), and later in
her career worked for Care Partners. During the ‘in between years’
Joan was a wonderful stay at home mom and followed her beloved
Glenn to 10 different places in Ontario. She has touched many lives
in the various towns and cities they spent time in. There will be a
private family graveside service at St. Patrick’s Cemetery in Kearney.
As your expression of sympathy, donations to the Transplant
Campaign “TGWHF”, Canadian Cancer Society, Heart and Stroke
Foundation or a charity of your choice would be appreciated and
may be made through the Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St. E.,
Meaford, ON N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements have been entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

DAVID MORGAN

David fell into the arms of his Lord and was
freed from the struggle of a cancer battle, on
Monday, October 19, 2020 at the Village of
University Gates, Waterloo. With his family at
his side, God granted him a merciful rest from
pain and suffering at the age of 83.
Beloved husband of Margaret (nee Neill),
Loving Father to Gareth Morgan and Derrien
(Brad) Kish and honorary Daughter Carole
(Rob) Robotham. Cherished Poppa of Michael, Emma, Thomas,
Samuel, James, Maxwell and Sophie Morgan; Evan and Megan Kish
and honorary Grandsons William and Daniel Robotham. Loving
Brother of Joan (John) Gordon and Brother-in-law of Joan (John)
Mather. Uncle to Kathy, Doug and Daphne and David and Barbara.
David never shied away from hard work. His passion for knowledge
and learning led him to many positions and leadership roles in the
field of Architecture. He was a Member of the Ontario Society of
Architects, Principal at Dunlop Architects and Stantec, and a Fellow
with the Canadian Design Build Institute. This same passion for hard
work was applied to many volunteer roles over his life. His servanthearted attitude enabled him to fulfill many positions within the
Anglican Church, as well as the greater community. David served as
the Chair of the Anglican Refugee Committee for the Huron Diocese,
as both a Member and a past President of the Thornbury-Clarksburg
Rotary Club, a part of the Committee for Adjustments and Excises for
the Town of the Blue Mountains, and a member of the Board of many
organizations and clubs. David will be remembered as an encourager,
a creative and dynamic leader, and a servant-hearted friend.
As per David’s wishes, cremation has taken place and there will be a
small family gathering at a later date. There will also be a Celebration
of Life service that will take place in Thornbury at some point in the
spring or summer of 2021.
As expressions of sympathy, donations to the St George’s Parish of
The Blue Mountains Memorial Garden Trust, are appreciated.
A special “Thank-you” to the staff and residents of University
Gates, Waterloo. David was lovingly cared for after he and Margaret
moved to Waterloo in August of this year. The staff of University
Gates went above and beyond to care for and give David dignity and
compassion in the final stages of his cancer battle. Also Thank you to
David’s amazing E-Shift member Shanti, who guided us through the
last moments of David’s life.
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RODERICK ALEXANDER ‘ALEX’
McDONALD

BRUCE WOODHOUSE

Bruce Woodhouse died peacefully on
October 2, 2020 in Durham, Ontario at the
age of 91.
He is survived by his wife of 23 years,
Helen Woodhouse (nee Ormsby) of Owen
Sound. He was preceded in death by his
first wife Helen Woodhouse (nee Ibell) in
August 1992.
Bruce was the loving father of Janet Lynn
Woodhouse and her husband Derek Hill
and was predeceased by his son John Robert Woodhouse in May
2020, and will be remembered with great fondness by his daughterin-law Wendy Woodhouse. Bruce will be remembered fondly as
well by his wife Helen’s family: Sue McCutcheon (Kevin Bestard), Jan
McCutcheon (Chris Horner), Neil McCutcheon (Yvonne), Mary Lou
McCutcheon (Ken VanderEyk), and Cindy Zettler (Andy).
He was the proud grandfather of George, Ann and Leah Woodhouse;
Sarah, Meagan and David Hill; Michelle (Blake Underwood) and Jillian
McCutcheon; RJ and Samantha Horner; Eric VanderEyk, Eric (Lisa),
Collin and Cara Zettler; and great grandfather of Jacobi Underwood.
Bruce is survived by his siblings Laura Hargrave (Gordon), Ken
Woodhouse (Netty), Alan Woodhouse (Mary Catherine), and John
Woodhouse (Doreen). He was predeceased by his siblings Harvey
Woodhouse (Edith), Herbert Woodhouse (Vivian), Marjorie Johnson
(Tom), and David Woodhouse (Janet), and will be remembered fondly
by his many nieces, nephews and their families.
Bruce was born in Euphrasia Township on June 7, 1929, a son of the
late Wesley and Jessie (nee Brown) Woodhouse. He moved to Fergus,
Ontario and began a career affiliated with Ralston Purina. In 1968
he returned to the Beaver Valley to establish Baywood Farm. Bruce
was well known in the pork industry, winning championships at The
Toronto Pork Congress and The Royal Winter Fair. He was involved in
the Executive of The Canadian Swine Association and founded the
Ontario Hampshire Club. Bruce was advocate for youth in agriculture
as a 4H leader and a judge at regional and national fairs.He was a
talented fastball player who maintained lifelong friendships with his
teammates. He was an accomplished gardener who competitively
showed his vegetables at local fairs and also sold them at the Owen
Sound market. In the pursuit of his lifelong passion, he farmed
Baywood well into his 80’s before being forced to give it up after a
bad fall in 2018. Bruce is remembered as a passionate story teller who
spent his last 2 years of life alongside his brother Alan at Rockwood
Terrace. He always encouraged those he loved and cared about to
DORIS LEONA ‘LEE’ LEEDHAM
pursue their dreams.
Lee Leedham passed away peacefully at Errinrung
There will be a private family service at Ferguson Funeral Home in
Nursing Home in Thornbury on Thursday, October
Meaford on Thursday, October 8, 2020, with interment following at
22, 2020 at the age of 89. Born in Markdale on June
Thornbury-Clarksburg Union Cemetery. The service will be recorded
8, 1931, Lee was a daughter of the late Leonard
and friends and extended family may request a copy of the video by
and Alice (nee Long) Seeley. She was a long time
emailing fergusonfuneral@bmts.com.
resident of Beaver Valley (Union), a member of the
As your expression of sympathy, donations to the Ontario Heart
Mill Creek Women’s Institute, she spent many years
and Stroke Foundation or Rockwood Terrace Nursing Home would be
helping with the Thornbury and Clarksburg Fall
appreciated and may be made through the Ferguson Funeral Home,
Fairs, and worked at the Valley Courier Newspaper.
48 Boucher St. E., Meaford, ON N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements have
Lee was predeceased by her first husband Dick
Hewgill and her second husband Norm Leedham. She was the much been entrusted. www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca
loved mother of Dale Hewgill (late Betty) and Pamela Hewgill, and
wonderful grandmother to Ryan Hewgill (Cherie Diaz) and their son
Jacob, Megan Hewgill and Jason Lowe.
She is survived by her brothers Gerald (late Jane), Carl (Connie),
Wayne (Phyllis), her sister Ruth (John Black) and sisters-in-law Aulda
McCauley and Shirley Seeley. Lee was predeceased by her infant
daughters Sherry Lee and Dori Anne, her brother Burton, sisters-inlaw Jane Seeley and Eleanor Seeley, brothers-in-law Jack McCauley
and Ron Hewgill (late Dorothy). She will be remembered fondly by Our dental hygiene team is welcoming patients.
her many nieces, nephews and their families.
As your expression of sympathy, donations to the Meaford Hospital They look forward to seeing you and your family.
Foundation or a charity of your choice would be appreciated and Please call to schedule your new or postponed appointment.
may be made through the Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St. E.,
Meaford, ON N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements have been entrusted.
Born in St. Vincent Township near Bognor
on July 30, 1930, a son of the late John Philip
and Annie Pearl (nee Campbell) McDonald,
Alex passed away in Thornbury on October
23, 2020 at the age of 90.
A hard working farmer who enjoyed his
work and who loved to get together to share
his love of old time country music and play
his guitar, mandolin, violin and banjo, he was devoted to his family
and community.
Alex is remembered as a beloved husband by his wife June (nee
Culham) of Thornbury whom he married at Sunnidale Corners on
September 8, 1956 and was her loving companion for over 64 years.
He was a much loved father and Dad to Brad McDonald and his
wife Lee-Ann Luciani of Collingwood, Bryan McDonald and his wife
Pauline of Grey Highlands, Gwen McDonald and her partner David
Campbell of Meaford, and Warren McDonald also of Meaford.
He will be the sorely missed Grampa and G-Pa of David and his
wife Courtney McDonald of Midland and their children Henley, Olivia
and Avery; Matthew McDonald and his partner Sara Sammons of
Collingwood and their children Hannah, Jack, Harper and Aisley;
Jennifer and her husband Keith Murray of Meaford; Andrew
McDonald and his wife Rebecca also of Meaford and their children
Kaitlyn, Emily and Jacob; Grace and Morgan Campbell both of
Meaford; Lori and her husband Michael Rose of Toronto and Dana
Caswell and her husband Matt Johnson also of Toronto.
Alex is survived by his sister Helen Dales (late Alan) of Thornbury,
and brother David ‘Mac’ McDonald and his wife Joan of Owen Sound.
He was predeceased by sisters Yvonne Wilson (late James) of Wasaga
Beach and Irene (late Lloyd) Knox of Duncan and by a brother Murray
(late Armol) McDonald of Owen Sound. He will be fondly remembered
by his brother-in-law Duncan Sheldon and his wife Florance Culham
of Huntsville and by his many nieces and nephews and their families.
A family funeral service, officiated by Reverend Peggy Kipfer, will
be conducted at St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church in Thornbury followed
by a service of committal and interment at Union Cemetery.
If so desired and as your expression of sympathy, donations to St.
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Thornbury (cheques only please) or the
Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated and may be made
through the Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St. E., Meaford, ON
N4L 1B9 www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca to whom arrangements
have been entrusted.
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TERENCE ROBERT ‘TERRY’ FIDDIS

It is with great sadness and a deep sense of
loss that we announce the passing of Terry Fiddis
on Friday, October 9, 2020 at Chapman House
Residential Hospice in Owen Sound with his wife
Isabell at his side. He battled his 2 year cancer illness
with remarkable dignity, courage and attitude.
Terry is survived by his wife of 21 years, Isabell
(nee Julian) Fiddis, his step-children April
(Brandon), Aimee (Andrew) and Andrew (Robin),
and his step-grandchildren Elizabeth and Dominic.
He will be remembered fondly by his brother Rick Fiddis (Camille).
Born in Meaford, Ontario on October 5, 1954, Terry was a son of the
late Orville and Gwen (nee Kearns) Fiddis. Terry spent his childhood
in Thornbury where he made numerous lifelong friends. He moved to
Meaford in his 20’s where he made many more friends and lived until
his passing. He married Isabell in 1999. Terry worked at LOF Glass for
many years and later at Blue Mountain Resort until he retired in 2014.
He was deeply loved and supported by family and friends. His
family meant everything to him. Terry was funny, kind, easy-going
and loving. His family and friends miss him dearly but the world is a
more loving place because of him. A private graveside service will be
conducted at Thornbury-Clarksburg Union Cemetery, where he will
be interred with his parents.
Terry’s family thank his family doctor, Dr. Allen, and the staff at
Chapman House Residential Hospice of Grey Bruce for their excellent
care and compassion and his many friends supported Terry and his
family throughout his illness. In lieu of flowers and as your expression
of sympathy, donations to Chapman House Residential Hospice of
Grey Bruce would be appreciated and may be made through the
Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St. E., Meaford, ON N4L 1B9 to
whom arrangements have been entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

DAVID L. D. BEARD QC

October 16, 1929 - October 10, 2020
David will be sadly missed by his wife of 56 years,
Elaine (Rose) and children, Paul (Charleen) and
Susan (Patrick). He is survived by his brother John
and predeceased by his brother Robert. He will be
lovingly remembered by his grandchildren, Stuart,
Rachel, Michelle, and Kaylee and a supportive
extended family. He will be remembered fondly
for his gregarious nature as a storyteller, mentor, friend, ‘lighthouse
keeper’ and for his community service.
After attending Trinity College, University of Toronto and Osgoode
Hall, he was a founding partner of the Toronto law firm, Beard Winter,
specializing in marine and transportation law. He was proud of his
service as a Lieutenant in the Canadian Reserve Navy.
David served as an associate member of the Canadian Board
of Marine Underwriters and Committee Maritime International,
a Chairman of the Association of Average Adjusters of Canada,
President of the Marine Club, Chairman of the Ontario Maritime Law
Association of the Canadian Bar Association, executive member of
the Canadian Maritime Law Association and chairman of the Toronto
Missions to Seafarers.
David retired to Craigleith where he enjoyed sailing, tennis, golf,
curling and skiing with friends and family. Since working in a lumber
camp as a teenager, he continued to love the outdoors, cutting down
trees and sharing bonfires on the beach.
The family is thankful for the care and compassion that David
received from in-home caregivers and the staff at Sunset Manor. There
will be a private family service at St. George’s Church in Clarksburg.
A celebration of life will be held at a later date, as conditions allow.
Memorial donations may be made to St. George’s Anglican Church,
166 Russell Street, P. O. Box 9, Clarksburg, ON, N0H 1J0, or Habitat for
Humanity - South Georgian Bay https://habitatgeorgianbay.ca/
Friends may visit David’s online Book of Memories at www.
fawcettfuneralhomes.com

ARTHUR JOSEPH LEO ‘ART LAPOINTE’
Thornbury’s Town Crier

Art Lapointe of Thornbury passed
away peacefully at Grey Bruce Health
Services in Meaford on Monday,
November 2nd, 2020 at the age of 92.
He will be missed dearly by his
beloved wife Beverly Lapointe (nee
Sutherland) of Thornbury.
Art was well known as ‘Thornbury’s
Town Crier’. He enjoyed volunteering
with the Big Brothers and the Marsh
Street Community Centre. Art will be remembered fondly by all who
knew him and had the pleasure of spending time with him.
Cremation has taken place and Art’s life will be celebrated after
the Covid-19 restrictions have lifted and it is safe for friends and
extended family to gather.
As your expression of sympathy, donations to the Marsh Street
Community Centre (Cheques Only Please) would be appreciated and
may be made through the Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St. E.,
Meaford, ON N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements have been entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

Guaranteed Income Supplement, Allowance
or Allowance for the Survivor benefit.

Employment and Social Development Canada and Service Canada
would like to share important information with seniors who receive
the Guaranteed Income Supplement, Allowance or Allowance for the
Survivor benefit.
During the week of October 5, 2020, Service Canada sent reminder
letters and Statement of Income forms to clients in receipt of these
benefits whose income information for 2019 had not been received.
These individuals received a ‘reminder kit’ requesting completion
and submission of the Statement of Income form. The reminder kit
contains:
· a reminder letter;
· a Statement of Income form and instruction sheet; and,
· a self-addressed return envelope.
Each year in July, an individual’s ongoing entitlement to benefits is
reviewed based on the most recent income information.
Because of the pandemic, individuals who could not be assessed
due to a lack of income information continued to receive payments
and were notified in July that income information must be provided.
This special measure has ensured that clients who have not
provided income information continue to receive their benefits
uninterrupted; however this measure expires in December 2020.
Clients who have not yet submitted 2019 income information
should do so as soon as possible. Clients who do not submit their
income information will not receive the Guaranteed Income
Supplement, Allowance or the Allowance for the Survivor in January
2021. If community members or individuals within your network
do not have access to the internet or face other barriers, the Service
Canada Outreach Support Centre will ensure they get access to the
critical benefits they need.
Client can call the toll-free number 1-877-355-2657
TTY: 1-833-719-2657 from 8:30am to 4:00pm Monday to Friday.
https://www.canada.ca/en/department-finance/economicresponse-plan.html#extending_the_guaranteed_income_
supplement_allowance_payments
Please call Answers4Seniors , 519 599 2577, ext. 6 for information

Sign up for the Weekly E-Newsletter
of The Review www.visitblue.ca
or receive by Canada Post - 25 issues / $50
info@visitblue.ca or call 519-599-3345
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1st Thornbury
Brownies and
Sparks

Bruce Trail Badges

With a new puppy to exercise and to keep active outside while
living in these odd times, Jennifer Hurst, Collingwood, (left) along
with Andrée Lovell & Ikon, Ravenna (right) set out to walk the entire
Beaver Valley section of the Bruce trail this spring and summer, which
they achieved.
The trio then went on to complete the Blue Mountains section this
fall and have now started the Dufferin section
Blown away with the beauty of the forests, waterfalls, views, fields
and seasons; they agree that we are truly blessed to have such an
awesome recourse at our disposal.
A HUGE shout out to the Bruce Trail Conservancy as a whole, and
to the different clubs for all they do to manage and maintain this
unbelievable trail system.”

held their 2020
enrolment. There
were two Sparks
- Leif Smith and
Vaida Benson and
two Brownies - Ailie
Donaldson and
Darwin Joseph.
Our new Contact
Guider, Valerie Crowe, found the idea to make a picture of a uniform
top and put their new pins on it since this year, we are not allowed
to be close enough to put the girls pins on them. We were very
happy to be able to welcome them into the Unit.
In the photograph the Sparks are on the outside and the Brownies are
on the inside: Vaida Benson , Darwin Joseph, Ailie Donaldson, Leif Smith.
Standing behind them are (L to R)Wenona Hammond, Valerie Crowe
and Barbara Loucks. Unable to be present on this night were Bev Philips,
Carolyn Wintrip and Gayle Holmes.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Clearview’s Environmental Misstep

Birds, gone. Rare ferns, gone. The natural habitat of flora and fauna,
irreparably damaged. Clearview Township’s planned widening and
paving of the narrow, one-way, seasonal dirt road known as Sideroad
26/27 will dramatically alter and threaten the environmental features
that we all enjoy. We value the environment in our community, and
we do not take the destruction of nature lightly.
The Township is planning on closing a portion of County Road 91
and redirecting traffic to Sideroad 26/27. This will damage portions
of the Bruce Trail, affect the Nottawasaga Lookout Provincial Nature
Reserve, and harm several species-at-risk. The natural landscape will
be changed – forever.
Several rare birds – including Scarlet Tanagers, Bobolinks, and
Barn Swallows – call 26/27 home. According to Niagara Escarpment
Commission staff, these birds were missed in Clearview’s analysis,
and Environmental Scientist Bob Bowles recently noted this project
could destroy their habitats. These
birds nest
the beautiful
canopy
Location
ofinRd.
91 closure
cathedral, made up of trees that will be cut down if Clearview has
their way.
Making
matters
worse is the reason
behind all of this. This
destruction is only on
the table because the
Township is selling
a portion of CR91
to Walker Industries
so their quarry can
mine the limestone
underneath. Is it worth
sacrificing the beautiful singsong of birds, safe access to our beloved
Bruce Trail, and the tree canopy just so Walker can make a few dollars?
If you don’t think so, email john@daisygroup.ca to get involved.

www. wienerdogrescue.com
Help us with our Vet bills please - Save us your Alcohol Containers
In the Meaford/Thornbury area please call Teresia for pick up 226-974-5059
~ Volunteer
~ Adopt
~ Donate
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What’s Not to Hike?

Collingwood, the Blue Mountains &
Beaver Valley Hikes: Loops & Lattes by
Nicola Ross (2020) Woodrising Inc.
If your remedy to being housebound
involves hitting local hiking trails, then you
are in luck. The latest volume in Nicola Ross’s
highly successful Loops & Lattes hiking
guides has arrived. Titled Collingwood, the
Blue Mountains & Beaver Valley Hikes: Loops
& Lattes, it describes 35 loop hikes in precise
detail, features useful maps, great photos
and valuable information about what to do
“après-hiking.”
Ross explains that she’d long wanted to
explore our local trails, “With the Niagara
Escarpment, Georgian Bay and great villages
with fabulous country stores, I knew the
hiking would be great. But I hadn’t realized
it would be that great.”
A keen hiker, Ross published her first
Loops & Lattes hiking guide (Caledon Hikes)
in 2015. Since then, she’s produced a new
guide every year. After exploring a large part
of Southern Ontario, Ross says, “We have a
rich, vast and varied network of hiking trails,
some of which pass right through precious
villages where you can take a break and, if you are like me, treat yourself to a latte.”
With five guides to her credit, Ross has sold almost 30,000 copies and is making a living
by combining her love of hiking, writing and Southern Ontario’s landscape. “I grew up and
continue to live on the Niagara Escarpment. It’s part of my DNA,” she explains.
You can find a list of local stores and cafes selling Collingwood, the Blue Mountains &
Beaver Valley Hikes: Loops & Lattes, or order a signed copy on her Loops & Lattes website
www.loopsandlattes.ca.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

October 8, 2020
Alar Soever, Mayor, The Blue Mountains
Council and Staff
CAO Shawn Everett
Chair and members of the Attainable
Housing Committee
Chair and members of the Sustainability
Committee
On behalf of the Climate Action Now
Network (CANN) here in the Town of The Blue
Mountains, we would like to acknowledge
and thank you for taking the initiative to
recycle the materials from the demolition of
the old Foodland building.
The reusing and recycling of building
materials is vital to the reduction of the
environmental footprint of both commercial
and residential construction.
This initiative is a great addition to the
Town’s existing drywall diversion program
and is particularly important considering
TBM’s increasing rate of development.
CANN would like to congratulate the Town
for taking an important step in line with our
declaration of a Climate Emergency last year.
We look forward to working with you on
many more projects to address this critical
situation.
With gratitude and enthusiasm,
Heike Reck and Barry Tatchell for CANN
Climate Action Now Network

Charles Stuart Abolitionist

by Robert Burcher
On a cold, nasty day, I am
searching in the ThornburyClarksburg Cemetery for a
tombstone. Not just any stone but
a tiny inconsequential 18-inchhigh stone with the name Charles
Stuart engraved upon it, this all
part of my work in honouring the
Black Lives Matters movement that has captivated us all summer.
If you are walking through Bayview Park at some point take the time
to notice the historical plaque about Stuart. I never had until the local
librarian Ken Haigh back in the ’90s, wrote an article about Charles
Stuart – Abolitionist, which changed the full understanding of the
plaque. Ken had wondered why the plaque for an obscure military guy
was here. But researching the story via the internet, you find out that
Stuart was instrumental in the early 1800s in fighting slavery. He was
a participant in the
pivotal
convention
in 1840 in London,
England to abolish
the
slave
trade.
Stuart came back to
Ontario to be one of
the founders of the
Canadian Anti-Slavery
Society. After decades
of that work, in his
retirement, he joined
his sister and his
brother in law Charles
Rankin and moved
into a log house on
Lora Bay. He continued his anti-slavery work into his 80’s and died
shortly after Abraham Lincoln had declared slavery abolished in the
USA in 1865. (In Ontario slavery was abolished much earlier in 1793.)
Suppose you are wondering what you can do about being aware
of the slavery story. I have three recommendations: one is to watch
the TV show on CBC Gem about the slave trade. Enslaved is the
incredibly well-done show of the slave trade with the very famous
Samuel L. Jackson going back to Africa to discover his roots. The
second recommendation is to go and visit the Sheffield Black History
museum in Clarksburg when it opens again. The survivors of the
horrors of slavery arrived here in Central Ontario via the Underground
Railroad and have been reliable members of our community since
the mid-1800s. Then thirdly you can take a walk in the cemetery in
the south-west corner at the intersection of Russell St. and the Tenth
line to look for that tiny headstone and ponder the life of Charles
Stuart. As they say in the Globe and Mail – “A life well lived”.

Late October
tornado
confirmed in
Thornbury

The
Northern
Tornadoes Project has
confirmed that an EF0
tornado
went
thru
Thornbury amid last
Friday’s severe weather
outbreak.
An EF0 tornado is the weakest tornado on the Enhanced Fujita
Scale. An EF0 will have wind speeds between 65 and 85 mph (105
and 137 km/h).
After seeing temperatures soar into summer-like values, a potent
cold front helped to trigger late season thunderstorms across parts
of southern Ontario on Friday, October 23.
The 20+ degree daytime highs were soon replaced with ominous
skies, heavy rain and powerful
winds. On Monday, the
Northern Tornadoes Project
confirmed that a tornado
had struck Thornbury during
Friday’s storms.
According to the survey
team, the tornado followed a
path through the town before
entering Georgian Bay.

WOOL WANTED

I’m a charity knitter who designs and knits various items
such as soft baby hats, cozy lap blankets for wheel chairs
and warm baby blankets. I would be happy to take your
unwanted wool that will clutter up your house and knit
it into something that will be given away. My finished
work is donated to nursing homes, hospitals and charity
organizations. No amount of wool is too small, however it
must be mid-gauged wool size 3 to 4, so it fits my knitting
machine. Please contact Darlene Fox at 416-910-2948 OR
pd1955.fox@gmail.com to donate wool.
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Park Bench Diner
by Robert Burcher
Despite these strange Covid
times, we have a new restaurant
in Thornbury. The famous location
of our only “bayview” restaurant
overlooking the harbour has once
again new ownership. Allison
Grundman, an experienced chef
from Toronto, has decided to
jump into the deep end of the
restaurant business and has
opened the Park Bench Diner.
On a recent visit, we were
favourably impressed with the new look and the food quality. For me,
an old standby of a cheeseburger was done to perfection. It came
with excellent fries and a gluten-free bun that easily accommodated
my allergies, as for my wife, a tasty clubhouse sandwich filled her
lunch needs.
Starting in August with the excessive crowds that we experienced
this past summer, the staff of the Diner hit the ground running.
Hopefully, the good news about this new arrival will parlay into an
outstanding winter season. By intensely observing the local needs,
Alison realized that the niche market was the need for a good family
restaurant. So, it won’t be a high-end white table cloth kind of
place. Busy, noisy and exciting are words she used to describe the
atmosphere she hopes to foster.
There are now heaters on the patio for the sunny days. Also, inside
the booths will be separated by plexiglass dividers. The interior looks
very spacious now, but that is more about Covid restrictions than her
personal preference. New artwork is coming to add to the new look.
Now we wait to see if the word gets out that once again we have
a
hangout
for locals and
visitors who are
drawn down to
the waterside.
Open
Wednesday Saturday:
9am - 7:30 pm
and Sundays
10am - 4pm

RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSES
10"-14" Urn Inserts • Decorated Wreaths
24" Window Boxes • 12" Hanging Baskets
Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from 10am - 4pm
November 21st to December 19th

Josh Dolan BM Review 2020.qxp_JOSH REVIEW AD 2019-12-30 10:48 AM Page 1
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Community Covid Report
What we have accomplished with your contributions!
When Covid-19 pandemic arrived, T-C Rotary was caught flat footed like everyone
else. Our face-to-face meetings were cancelled, and it became clear that our trusted
fund raisers could not proceed. Yet, it was also clear that Covid-19 would cause great
distress for some in our community, so we knew we had to act... fast.
Right off the bat, we responded to Foodland’s request for help keeping their essential
service open and safe. Rotarians organized more than 150 community volunteers to
sanitize shopping carts, manage the store entrance, and make deliveries – often more
than 100 deliveries per day. The story of this incredible community volunteer effort
even reached the national television news.

It’s what’s inside
that counts...
1. Community Covid Report
1. Thank You to Donors
1. Take a Break on Us
2. Mental Health Donation
2. Hope Haven Horse Therapy
3. Errinrung Visitor’s Pagoda
3. Events for Life & Turkey Trot
3. My Friend’s House
4. Community Covid Support
4. T-C Rotary Donor card
Community Connections is published by the
Thornbury-Clarksbury Rotary and printed by
Riverside Press

Take a
Break
on Us!

Our next challenge was figuring out how to raise funds,
safely. Enter the Hope in the Valley Virtual Gala –
an online celebration of all things local. No one knew
what to expect from such a new fundraising effort.
To our great relief, the Blue Mountains community
responded to make the Gala the single most successful
fund raiser in T-C Rotary’s history, and we met our
$40,000 goal!
Read through Community Connections to discover the unique and special ways
your contributions have been put to work. And please accept our heartfelt thanks.
The value of your support is immeasurable.

You really stepped up. Thank you.
Fact: T-C Rotary has been able to assist with Covid-19 needs because our community
stepped up with funds. CIBC Group of Companies and the W.C. Kitchen Foundation
made significant contributions which were augmented by generous donations from
the LesLois Shaw Foundation; Karen Willison Real Estate, Royal Lepage Locations North;
TD Canada Trust; Thornbury Pharmasave; and several other individual donors.
T-C Rotary takes the trust everyone has placed in us very seriously.
We ensure that all donated funds are applied to charitable uses without deduction,
and we are ever mindful that we could not do what we do without your support.
Again, to everyone who supported us during this pandemic – our heartfelt thanks.
T-C Rotary has launched a delicious new

safe, and Foodland employees who helped

gift card program aimed at easing the stress

keep the store open during the early stages

of living and working in a pandemic.

of the pandemic.

The Take a Break on Us gift card is worth a

Take a Break gift cards were distributed

$30 discount at a number of local restaurants.

to each employee involved, with our extreme

To date, T-C Rotary has gifted the Errinrung

gratitude.

employees who worked to keep our loved ones

More breaks to come!
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Community Need:

Rotary Member Heather Offord presenting BVO’s Executive Director
Carolyn Letourneau with $10,000 for Mental Health

$10,000 Mental Health Support

Stressful circumstances like a pandemic bring extraordinary
levels of anxiety to daily lives. Financial stress, and balancing
the ‘new normal’ takes its toll. The good news is that mental
health can be supported in many ways.
When every dollar counts to put food on the table, gas in the
car, medicine in the cabinet, and a roof over your
head – there is no ‘wiggle room’. Then along
comes a lock down. Suddenly, health officials
require you to stay home and practice physical
distancing. ‘Wait a minute’, you say! ‘I have to go
to work! I need the money! How am I going to
feed the kids?’. Even though you weren’t alone, it
was completely normal to feel like you were.

So, throw in loss of job. Throw in a childhood illness. Throw in
an unexpected car repair bill. All these things add to the stress of
an already challenging life. Anyone can reach a point where they
just need a break. Sometimes that break is in the form of a meal
delivered to the door so you don’t have to cook, or gas money so
you can get to the doctor, or a gift card so you
can shop at the drug store. And yes, sometimes
it is professional counselling. Mental health
support can be a range of things depending on
individual circumstances.

Anyone
can reach
a point
where they
just need
a break.

Like most communities, ours was faced with
difficult issues when the province locked things
down. With schools closed, the kids were at
home all day. Someone had to be there to
supervise, even if individual workplaces were still
open. Physical distancing rules meant the kids could not play
with their friends. At home all day, most routines went out the
window. You can imagine after weeks of managing this,
parents and kids might be climbing the walls!

Most community mental health issues do not
require medical intervention. They are
immediate ‘rock and a hard place’ issues.
T-C Rotary and Beaver Valley Outreach were
concerned that such needs would surface in the
community and more challenges would develop.

Recognizing BVO’s concern, T-C Rotary
committed $10,000 to fund BVO’s initiatives
in the Mental Health sphere.

Giddy up! Hope Haven
Therapeutic Riding Centre
The Hope Haven Therapeutic Riding Centre in the Beaver Valley
provides safe, adaptive equine experiences for children and adults
with mental or physical challenges. ‘Horse therapy’ has a track record of success.
In recent years, Hope Haven has been an enthusiastic contributor, partnering with
T-C Rotary’s at the annual Run Blue Mountains fundraiser. In turn, T-C Rotary has
covered the cost of busing students from Beaver Valley School to Hope Haven.
When Covid-19 arrived, therapeutic riding stopped, along with the fee for service
income that supported their activities. Without income, purchasing horse feed and
paying for veterinary care became a significant issue. To help meet these needs,
T-C Rotary approved a donation of $5,000 at its June board meeting.

Follow us!
@tc.rotary
@ThornburyClarksburgRotary
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Gimme Shelter...
Please.
Errinrung Visitor’s Pagoda

Covid-19 took a terrible toll on residents in many long-term homes in many
communities. Fortunately, the Blue Mountains was not one of them. In fact,
all of Grey-Bruce has been very fortunate. Operators of long-term care facilities
were able to react in time to keep the virus out, and our loved ones safe and
healthy. So far, outbreaks have been limited to staff members. But that effort
has come at a cost. It meant that we could not visit our loved ones. Husbands
could not visit wives. Wives could not
visit husbands. Kids could not visit
parents and residents inside those doors
could not visit anyone. The situation eased during the summer, and ways were sought to
facilitate family visits. Because it was safer, outdoor visitations came first – physically distanced of
course – but at least there were visits! But even in summer, weather is weather. For some of our
elderly, sun and wind exposure can be too much... and who wants to visit in the rain? Enter the
Errinrung Visitor’s Pagoda – a 20x20 kit that creates an elegant, covered visitation space. T-C Rotary
donated and erected the pagoda at the Errinrung Retirement Home in Thornbury. With the support
of Thornbury Home Hardware Building Centre, T-C Rotary was able to keep the purchase costs for
the kit and supplies to about $1,000. Once up, the pagoda was immediately enjoyed by the residents
and their families.

Eventful Lives
Events for Life provides invaluable
support for individuals with special needs
and challenges, and their families.
The charming farm setting provides an
accessible meeting place for socializing,
events for fun, entertainment, and
exercise, life skills development, and
employment training among many other
supports. And they have been enthusiastic
partners in our annual Run Blue Mountain fundraiser.
When the pandemic forced Events for Life to close its centre,
it was necessary to set-up online programs to allow continued
learning and skill development. This necessitated the purchase
of laptop computers for client and staff use, new apps, expanded
memory, and a variety of related program material designed for
remote learning.

My Friend’s
House

T-C Rotary helped meet these expenses
with a donation of $5,000, approved at its
September board meeting.
As for future run participation, T-C Rotary
has rebranded Run Blue Mountains as the
Thornbury Turkey Trot. Unfortunately this
year’s run was sidelined, but the fun run will
be held on Thanksgiving Sunday 2021. This
fun ‘trot’ will coincide with the many other
family-focused events taking place in town that weekend.
We are looking forward to partnering once again with Events
for Life under this new banner. See you at the start, finish, and
everywhere in between!
Thank you for helping us support Events for Life
in these ways.

Early pandemic news reported concern about the strain the lockdown would create for
families, and the potential for increased domestic abuse. T-C Rotary is a supporter of
My Friend’s House, a safe haven for abused women and their children. When it became
apparent that their costs of operating during the pandemic were increasing, T-C Rotary
approved a $5,000 donation to My Friend’s House at its June board meeting.
3
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A Caring
Have you paused for a second
Community to consider how this crazy

pandemic could have affected
our lives if we did not have such
a caring and supportive
community? When our world
went into lockdown, we
suddenly had time to consider what mattered – what really
mattered to us as a country, society, and community.
T-C Rotary thought about it, and quickly decided that we
needed to help any way that we could.

(Guess what,
it’s ours!)

After our initial efforts at Foodland and our Hope in the Valley
Gala, the next thing TC-Rotary did with some of the money
raised was to allot $10,000 to help address immediate COVID
challenges in our community. One of the first initiatives was
to help deliver Rotarian Jean Lewis-Knight Oliver’s ‘Village
Meals’. Jean generously purchased, prepared and cooked
meals for families who deserved a little break, and for families
who suddenly found themselves
needing a little extra support.
Jean worked in collaboration with
St. George’s Anglican Church, BVCS
and BVO. Rotarians helped deliver
250 family meals over 15 weeks,
from May through to the beginning
of August.
Piggy-backing on these deliveries
of Rotarian Jean’s amazing home
cooked meals, T-C Rotary purchased
and distributed gift cards for
Pharmasave and Foodland to many
of those who received weekly meals. Some of the gift cards
were shared with The Reverend Dr. Grayhame Bowcott to
distribute among the other four community churches with
whom he was coordinating.

T-C Rotary
can always
use more help!
Mail cheque
and form to:
Box 94, Clarksburg, ON
N0H 1J0
or e-transfer to:
executive@tcrotary.ca
Website: tcrotary.ca

When Jean’s epic effort wrapped up in August, the Ravenna
General Store and Blackbird Pie Company answered the call
to help by providing main course meals at cost.
In September, a new meal program, ‘A Caring Community’
was launched. This collaborative group consists of volunteers
and employees from St. George’s Anglican Church, T-C Rotary,
BVCS, BVO, and Foodland. By mid-October, 160 meals had
been prepared, cooked, and delivered.
When students headed back to school this fall, T-C Rotary
provided many families with ‘Back to School Packages’ filled
with bags of apples, yogurt tubes, cheese strings, milk, granola
bars, and reusable ‘Stasher’ bags (needed for no-litter lunches).
Items also distributed by Rotary include:
• Masks sewn and donated by both the Lora Bay Social
Committee and recently returned Rotary Youth Exchange
Student, Sophia Donais
• Backpacks filled with supplies donated by The United Way
• Back to School Hamper Bags purchased by community
members who shopped at Foodland.
In total, 75 local families
were helped in some manner
through this difficult time!
T-C Rotary has also responded to
financial requests from the Meaford
Hospital Foundation and Georgian Bay
Community School. Donations were
made to purchase PPE for the hospital,
and a memory book for the graduates
at GBCS.
These are just a few of the stories
of disparate parts of our community coming together and
supporting each other when times are difficult.
Caring. Is this not what community is all about! Yes indeed.

I would love to help my community with a donation of:
m$35 m$50 m$75 m$150 m Other $___________

The T-C Rotary website is a great place to look

Name: _____________________________________________ for our latest news and upcoming events.
It also has a green DONATE NOW button on the
Street: _____________________________________________ home page if you prefer to make a donation
Town: ____________________ Postal code: ______________
Phone: __________________________________________
E-mail: __________________________________________
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online using your credit card.
Check us out at: www.tcrotary.ca

@tc.rotary
@ThornburyClarksburgRotary
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